Upper and lower respiratory infections are common in early childhood and may be exacerbated by air pollution. We investigated short-term changes in ambient air pollutant concentrations, including speciated particulate matter less than 2.5 μm in diameter (PM 2.5 ), in relation to emergency department (ED) visits for respiratory infections in young children. Daily counts of ED visits for bronchitis and bronchiolitis (n = 80,399), pneumonia (n = 63,359), and upper respiratory infection (URI) (n = 359,246) among children 0-4 years of age were collected from hospitals in the Atlanta, Georgia, area for the period 1993-2010. Daily pollutant measurements were combined across monitoring stations using population weighting. In Poisson generalized linear models, 3-day moving average concentrations of ozone, nitrogen dioxide, and the organic carbon fraction of particulate matter less than 2.5 μm in diameter (PM 2.5 ) were associated with ED visits for pneumonia and URI. Ozone associations were strongest and were observed at low (cold-season) concentrations; a 1-interquartile range increase predicted a 4% increase (95% confidence interval: 2%, 6%) in visits for URI and an 8% increase (95% confidence interval: 4%, 13%) in visits for pneumonia. Rate ratios tended to be higher in the 1-to 4-year age group compared with infants. Results suggest that primary traffic pollutants, ozone, and the organic carbon fraction of PM 2.5 exacerbate upper and lower respiratory infections in early life, and that the carbon fraction of PM 2.5 is a particularly harmful component of the ambient particulate matter mixture. air pollution; bronchiolitis; children; lower respiratory infection; pneumonia; upper respiratory infection Abbreviations: ED, emergency department; ICD-9, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision; IQR, interquartile range; PM 10 , particulate matter less than 10 μm in diameter; PM 2.5 , particulate matter less than 2.5 μm in diameter; RSV, respiratory syncytial virus; URI, upper respiratory infection.
Children may be more vulnerable to the health effects of ambient air pollution because of their higher rates of breathing, narrower airways, developing lungs and immune systems, and frequent exposure to outdoor air. The disease burden of respiratory infections such as bronchiolitis, bronchitis, pneumonia, and upper respiratory infection in early life is high, and globally, pneumonia is the largest cause of death among young children (1) . Despite this, relatively few large-scale analyses of air pollution and respiratory infection have focused on infancy and the first few years of life. In particular, investigations assessing specific chemical components of ambient particulate matter in relation to these outcomes in young children are lacking.
Experimental studies have demonstrated that the severity of viral respiratory infection in animal and in vitro models can be enhanced by exposure to air pollutants (2) (3) (4) . The results of several epidemiologic studies are consistent with these findings, including a natural experiment in the 1980s, when a steel mill closing in the Utah Valley, Utah, temporarily reduced pollution levels; during the period of reduced air pollution, hospital admissions for bronchitis and pneumonia decreased, most dramatically among preschool children (5) . Subsequent epidemiologic studies have provided additional evidence of associations between short-term changes in air pollution and upper and lower respiratory infection symptoms and emergency health care among young children (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) .
However, the pollutants implicated are not consistent; associations for ozone have been particularly inconsistent, with reports of positive, null, and inverse associations with these outcomes (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) .
We further examined these questions using a large database of emergency department (ED) visits in the Atlanta, Georgia, metropolitan area over an 18-year period between 1993 and 2010, including 80,399 visits for bronchiolitis and bronchitis, 63,359 visits for pneumonia, and 359,246 visits for upper respiratory infection (URI) among children under the age of 5 years. The study period includes 12 years (1998-2010) when chemical components of particulate matter less than 2.5 μm in diameter (PM 2.5 ) were monitored daily at several monitoring sites in the study area, allowing assessment of the constituents of particulate matter that may exacerbate respiratory disease in young children. We conducted analyses to describe the shape of the concentration-response, assess season-specific effects, and explore confounding between pollutants, including among chemical components of PM 2.5 .
METHODS
We obtained ED visit data directly from 41 metropolitan Atlanta hospitals for the period January 1, 1993, to December 31, 2004 (not all hospitals contributed the full period), and from the Georgia Hospital Association for the period January 1, 2005, to June 30, 2010. We identified ED visits among children who were 0-4 years of age with billing zip codes within the 20-county Atlanta metropolitan area and the following primary diagnoses of respiratory infection based on International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9), diagnosis codes: acute bronchitis or bronchiolitis (code 466); pneumonia (codes 480-486), including viral, pneumococcal, other bacterial, unspecified organism, and bronchopneumonia; and upper respiratory infection (codes 460-465), including nasopharyngi tis, sinusitis, pharyngitis, tonsillitis, laryngitis, tracheitis, and multiple or unspecified sites.
We obtained data on daily concentrations of ambient 1-hour maximum carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide; 8-hour maximum ozone; and 24-hour average particulate matter less than 10 µm in diameter (PM 10 ), PM 2.5 , and the major chemical constituents of PM 2.5 (sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, elemental carbon, and organic carbon) from ambient monitoring networks in the study area (11) (12) (13) (14) . Daily measurement of PM 10 began in January 1996, and daily measurement of PM 2.5 and its chemical components began in August 1998. Pollutant measurements were averaged across monitors for each day by population weighting based on the 2000 US Census, in an approach described elsewhere (15) and summarized in Web Appendix 1, available at http://aje.oxfordjournals.org/. The study population was concentrated in the center of the 20-county area (covering 6,208 miles 2 ; 1 mile = 1.61 km). Data on daily ambient airborne pollen concentrations were obtained from the Atlanta Allergy and Asthma Clinic (Atlanta, Georgia).
In a time-series analysis using Poisson generalized linear models allowing for overdispersion, we estimated associations between the 3-day moving average pollutant concentration (the average of concentrations today (lag 0), yesterday (lag 1), and 2 days ago (lag 2)) and the daily counts of ED visits for 1) bronchiolitis and bronchitis, 2) pneumonia, and 3) URI. We chose the 3-day moving average as our a priori lag exposure on the basis of our previous work (16), but we assessed alternative lags in sensitivity analyses. For each outcome group, we first estimated associations separately for infants less than 1 year of age and children 1-4 years of age. Primary models included pollutant concentrations as linear terms, but we also flexibly modeled the shape of the concentration-response using loess smoothers in generalized additive models. All models included cubic polynomials for the 3-day moving average of average dew point (average of lags 0, 1, and 2) and the 3-day moving average of maximum temperature; cubic splines with 1 knot per month (12 df per year) to control for seasonality and longer-term trends (e.g., changes in ED usage over time); indicator terms for day of week, season, holiday, and lag holiday (i.e., holidays occurring in the previous 2 days); indicator terms for whether a hospital, or group of hospitals, was contributing visits on that day (not all hospitals contributed during the entire period); and interactions between season and day of week. We also assessed confounding by pollen concentrations (for ragweed, pine, oak, juniper, grass, and birch) and by influenza epidemics by including the log of the count of ED visits for influenza (using ICD-9 code 487).
To assess model misspecification and detect possible residual confounding, we conducted analyses in which we added a term for the pollutant concentration on the day after the ED visit (lag negative 1 pollution). Because tomorrow's pollution level cannot cause today's ED visit, observed associations with future pollution concentrations after controlling for the average of lag 0, 1, and 2 pollution (i.e., the hypothesized causal window) must be due to bias (or type 1 error) (17) . In subanalyses, we estimated pollutant effects separately for November-February and for the warmer months in Atlanta of March-October using interaction terms, also allowing control of meteorological variables to vary seasonally. In multipollutant models, we estimated associations for PM 2.5 components adjusted for other PM 2.5 components. We also estimated the joint effect of a combined increase in multiple pollutants by calculating the exponentiated sum (of the pollutants in the combination) of the product of each pollutant's model coefficient and that pollutant's interquartile range (IQR); standard errors were calculated using the variancecovariance matrices for the pollutant coefficients. We conducted a variety of sensitivity analyses, described in more detail with the modeling approach in Web Appendix 1, including consideration of alternative approaches to controlling for meteorological factors (including precipitation), seasonality, and longer-term trends. Analyses were performed using SAS, version 9.3, software (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina) and R, version 2.15.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).
RESULTS
Descriptive statistics of the daily pollutant concentrations are presented in Table 1 . Correlations were strong between many of the pollutants even after accounting for season and meteorological factors (Table 2) . ED visit counts for each outcome, age group, and monitoring period for each pollutant are presented in Table 3 ; in the earliest years of the study, few hospitals were participating, so ED counts were low. The strong seasonal patterns for these outcomes are shown in Web Figure 1 . For the bronchiolitis/bronchitis outcome group, 90% of ED visits in infants less than 1 year of age were coded as bronchiolitis, whereas in children 1-4 years of age, only 52% were coded as bronchiolitis (ICD-9 code 466.1). Table 4 presents results of the primary analysis of 3-day moving average pollutant concentrations as linear terms in single-pollutant models scaled to a 1-IQR increase (Table 1) to facilitate comparisons between pollutants for the same relative degree of variability. Rate ratios for all outcomes were generally higher among children aged 1-4 years compared with infants less than 1 year of age. All rate ratios for ozone and the carbon fractions of PM 2.5 were above the null value (P < 0.05 for pneumonia and URI). ED visits for URI among children aged 0-4 years were positively associated with all pollutants except the nitrate fraction of PM 2.5 . The number of ED visits for pneumonia was positively associated with ozone, nitrogen dioxide, PM 10 (for children aged 1-4 years only), and the organic carbon fraction of PM 2.5 . The nitrate fraction of PM 2.5 was negatively associated with bronchiolitis and bronchitis; no pollutants were positively associated with this outcome, although some of the point estimates in the children aged 1-4 years were similar to those observed for URI and pneumonia (e.g., PM 10 and the organic carbon fraction of PM 2.5 ). Results of analyses adding future pollution (lag negative 1) to the primary models to assess model misspecification are shown in Web Figure 2 . For bronchiolitis/ bronchitis in infants less than 1 year of age, the point estimates for future pollution are systematically below the null and often statistically significant, suggesting model misspecification. For the other outcomes, the estimates from the lag negative 1 analysis did not indicate problems with the analysis.
Results showed some sensitivity to the choice of degrees of freedom included in the cubic time splines. For the positive associations observed, rate ratios tended to be slightly higher when fewer knots were included and slightly lower when more knots were included (Web Figure 3) . Results were not sensitive to the choice of meteorological control, including control for mean temperature instead of maximum temperature, additional degrees of freedom, controlling separately for lag 0 and lag 1-2 moving average temperature, or controlling for precipitation. Control for pollen concentrations or influenza visit counts had virtually no impact on the pollutant estimates and was not performed in the final models. Assessment of individual lag days 0-7 (Web Figure 4) generally showed stronger associations for lag days 0-3, but there was some indication of elevated risk at longer lags for some pollutant-outcome combinations (e.g., pneumonia and PM 10 ). Because the indicated model misspecification for bronchiolitis was not resolved after extensive analyses considering other model specifications, subsequent analyses focused on pneumonia and URI. Figure 1 shows season-specific results for the November-February and March-October seasons scaled to the same IQR increase (see Table 1 ). For both pneumonia and URI, the rate ratio for a 1-IQR increase in ozone was highest in the November-February period, when ozone levels are lowest. Estimation of nonlinear associations between 3-day average pollutant concentrations and ED visits using loess smoothers indicated that linearity of the pollutant associations was a reasonable approximation for most pollutantoutcome combinations (Web Figure 5) . Relative to the fifth percentile of ozone concentrations (20 ppb), ED visits for pneumonia and URI were significantly elevated at concentrations as low as 30 ppb. In contrast to ozone, some of the plots for nitrogen dioxide, PM 10 , and the organic carbon fraction of PM 2.5 showed higher rates of ED visits only at the middle or top of the concentration distribution. Joint-effect estimates from multipollutant models are presented in Figure 2 for the following pollutant combinations: 1) nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and the elemental carbon fraction of PM 2.5 , which are 3 markers of primary traffic exhaust; 2) ozone and carbon monoxide; 3) ozone and the elemental carbon fraction of PM 2.5 ; 4) ozone and nitrogen dioxide; and 5) ozone and PM 2.5 . For both URI and pneumonia, the rate ratio for a combined 1-IQR increase in nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and the elemental carbon fraction of PM 2.5 is similar to the highest rate ratio observed among these primary traffic pollutants in their respective singlepollutant models (confidence intervals for pneumonia are wider because of fewer visits). In contrast, when ozone and any of the primary traffic pollutants were included in a model together, the joint effect was higher than either singlepollutant rate ratio. When ozone and PM 2.5 were included together in a multipollutant model, the joint effect was similar to the estimate for ozone from a single-pollutant model. Figure 3 shows results from the models including multiple PM 2.5 components. The ammonium fraction of PM 2.5 was excluded from this model because of model instability due to its high correlation with the sulfate fraction of PM 2.5 (r = 0.9). To a lesser extent, this instability also affected organic carbon and elemental carbon, which were included despite a high correlation (r = 0.8). Among the PM 2.5 components included, the organic carbon fraction of PM 2.5 was most strongly associated with URI and pneumonia.
DISCUSSION
In our large population-based study we observed evidence that ED visits for respiratory infection among children less than 5 years of age were associated with short-term increases in pollutant concentrations. ED visits for pneumonia and URI were associated with both ozone and markers of primary traffic pollution (e.g., nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and the elemental carbon fraction of PM 2.5 ) over the previous 3 days. Of the chemical constituents of PM 2.5 we assessed, the strongest associations were observed with the carbon fraction of PM 2.5 , particularly organic carbon. For all outcomes, rate ratios tended to be higher in children aged 1-4 years compared with infants less than 1 year of age. Although ED visits for bronchiolitis/bronchitis were not positively associated with any pollutants, rate ratio estimates in children aged 1-4 years were similar to those observed for URI and pneumonia for several of the particulate matter measures. For infant bronchiolitis, there was evidence of model misspecification indicated by the lag negative 1 analyses (future pollution). The major limitation of our study, as in similar studies of this kind, is misclassification of exposures and outcomes. We defined outcome groups on the basis of the primary ICD-9 codes listed for ED visits, and misclassification of the type of respiratory infection is likely, particularly in this age group. Nonetheless, temporal patterns of the outcomes did show some anticipated differences, with visits for bronchiolitis Figure 2 . Rate ratios per 1-interquartile range increase in ozone (O 3 ), nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ), carbon monoxide (CO), particulate matter less than 2.5 µm in diameter (PM 2.5 ), and the elemental carbon fraction of PM 2.5 (EC) from single-pollutant models and joint-effects models (for a combined increase in the interquartile range of all pollutants listed) for A) pneumonia and B) upper respiratory infection, Atlanta, Georgia, 1998-2010. All estimates are based on 4,186 observation days with measurements for all 5 pollutants. Bars, 95% confidence intervals. showing steep peaks during the respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) season and more variable, sustained increases in visits for URI starting in the fall. Despite differences in the temporal patterns of the outcomes, associations with air pollutants were generally similar among the outcomes, with the possible exception of infant bronchiolitis, discussed below. We did not present results for a combined respiratory outcome group because these results would be driven by visits for URI, which constituted the vast majority of respiratory visits. Finally, we note that our outcome measure of ED visits likely includes children with more severe disease or less access to primary health care; associations with air pollution may be weaker or stronger for other population subgroups.
To calculate daily pollutant concentrations for the study area, we used a spatially averaged approach with population weights that used all available monitoring data on a given day (15) . However, the spatial variability of the pollutants examined varies considerably, with secondary pollutants (e.g., ozone and the sulfate and nitrate fractions of PM 2.5 ) being more spatially homogeneous and spatially correlated than primary pollutants (e.g., carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, and the elemental carbon fraction of PM 2.5 ) and pollutants with both primary and secondary sources in between (i.e., the organic carbon fraction of PM 2.5 ). We decided a priori not to assess sulfur dioxide in this study because of the limited number of available monitors and extreme spatial heterogeneity in our study area. Our previous work exploring the effects of measurement error in Atlanta suggests that the net bias caused by measurement error in our study is likely toward the null, especially for the more spatially heterogeneous pollutants (e.g., nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and the elemental carbon fraction of PM 2.5 ) (16, 18) .
The strong positive correlations between the pollutants and differences in spatial heterogeneity among the pollutants further complicate interpretation, because any pollutant may be serving as a surrogate of a less well-measured or unmeasured copollutant (19) . Although it is difficult to attribute effects to specific pollutants in this study setting, our joint-effects models suggested that individual associations with primary traffic pollutants (i.e., nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and the elemental carbon fraction of PM 2.5 ) could all be reflecting the same underlying association, possibly with other unmeasured traffic-related pollutants such as ultrafine particles. In contrast, multipollutant models combining ozone with nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, or the elemental carbon fraction of PM 2.5 suggested independent effects of primary traffic pollution and ozone.
Examination of the concentration-response for ozone showed elevated rates of pneumonia and ED visits for URI as low as 30 ppb (relative to 20 ppb), well below the National Ambient Air Quality Standard of an 8-hour maximum of 75 ppb and lower than some estimates of policy-relevant background concentrations (i.e., concentrations that would exist in the absence of anthropogenic emissions) (20) . Controlled human exposure studies on healthy volunteers show reduced lung function at ozone levels as low as 60 ppb, although few experimental studies have assessed lower concentrations (20) . Young children with underlying respiratory infections may be more sensitive to low concentrations of ozone than healthy volunteers. We also observed higher rate ratios for ozone (for the same 27.8-ppb increase) in November to February, when concentrations are the lowest. With few indoor sources of ozone, higher associations may be observed for ozone in the coldest months because of greater differences between personal exposure and ambient concentrations in the warmer season. Children may be likely to be outside on unusually warm, sunny days in the winter and, thus, high ambient ozone is correlated with high personal ozone exposure in the winter, whereas in the warmer months, high-ozone days are also the most unpleasantly hot days in Atlanta, when children stay inside and actually experience low personal ozone exposure. Alternatively, our results could reflect unmeasured confounding involving behavior changes on high-ozone days, such as increased vigorous activity on sunny winter days leading to the exacerbation of respiratory disease.
The toxicity of airborne particles is likely to vary by chemical composition, and a major strength of our study was the availability of daily measurements of the major PM 2.5 components from multiple monitors in the study area over a 12-year period. We observed significant associations between the organic carbon fraction of PM 2.5 and pneumonia and URI and a suggestive association with bronchiolitis/ bronchitis among children aged 1-4 years, both of which were robust to control for other PM 2.5 components. Model results for the particulate matter components should be interpreted in light of differences in measurement error across pollutants in our study area, with increasing spatial heterogeneity of pollutant concentrations observed from sulfate to nitrate to organic carbon to elemental carbon (15) . Elemental carbon is most spatially heterogeneous because it is a primary pollutant from traffic sources; organic carbon in Atlanta is from both primary combustion sources and secondary formation, derived from both biogenic and anthropogenic precursors (21) . Given the high correlation between organic carbon and elemental carbon (r = 0.8) and the greater expected bias toward the null for elemental carbon due to measurement error (17, 18) , it is possible that associations with organic carbon capture some of the true effect of elemental carbon. We also observed an association between the sulfate fraction of PM 2.5 , a secondary pollutant formed from coal-fired power plant emissions, and URI and a suggestive association with bronchitis/bronchiolitis among children aged 1-4 years, but little evidence of an association with pneumonia. We note that the power to detect associations was far greater for URI than the other outcomes because of the larger number of visits.
Our extensive sensitivity analyses showed that results were robust to alternative approaches for meteorological control but were somewhat sensitive to the degrees of freedom included in the cubic splines. Relative to the literature, our primary models included a large number of degrees of freedom to control for time (12 knots/year) (22, 23) . As shown in Web Figure 3 , fewer degrees of freedom (less control for time) generally led to slightly higher rate ratios, and more degrees of freedom led to slightly lower rate ratios. Visual inspection of the time splines (Web Figure 1) showed that our primary models captured the systematic seasonal trends in the outcomes of greatest concern for confounding but also accounted for some of the finer-scale temporal variability in the outcome. If our approach erred on the side of overcontrol for time, our sensitivity analyses indicate that the true rate ratios for pollution would be slightly higher than those reported for our primary analysis.
Our analysis of future pollution as an indicator of model misspecification suggested that estimated associations for the bronchiolitis outcome, particularly among infants, were biased. Associations with the future pollution indicator were not reduced by the inclusion of additional degrees of freedom in the smooth functions of time, suggesting that residual confounding by seasonality or longer-term trends was not the problem. Notably, at least 2 previous investigations reported inverse associations between daily pollutant concentrations and bronchiolitis hospitalizations, findings that also suggest the presence of an unmeasured confounder, because it is unlikely that air pollution has a protective effect on bronchiolitis. In southern California, inverse associations between traffic-related pollutants (nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and PM 2.5 ) over the previous 1-8 days and bronchiolitis hospitalization among infants in winter were observed (24) . Similarly, in Vietnam, inverse associations between PM 10 , nitrogen dioxide, and ozone averaged over the previous 6 days and hospitalization for acute lower respiratory infection in children less than 5 years of age were observed only in the rainy (i.e., the RSV) season (8) . There is evidence that RSV epidemics are influenced by meteorological factors, either directly or through indirect effects on behavior (25) , although these relationships are poorly understood. Similar to the Vietnam study, our control for rainfall over the previous 3 days did not change the pollutant estimates. Although we did not observe a protective association, our future pollution analyses similarly suggest a bias in our bronchiolitis results. It is possible that there is a complex interaction between meteorological factors and circulating RSV that is not captured adequately by our models or those used in previous studies. A better understanding of the relationship between meteorological factors and RSV may help improve estimation of potential acute associations between air pollution and bronchiolitis.
In summary, we observed independent effects of ozone and primary traffic pollutants on ED visits for pneumonia and URI and evidence that the carbon fraction of PM 2.5 may be a particularly harmful component of the PM 2.5 mixture for respiratory infections in children. The modest increases in risk that we observed translate into large public health impacts when considering the prevalence of the exposure and pediatric diseases assessed.
